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□
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I have read and will ensure that the applicant CLG will comply with the “Project Agreement
General Terms” and the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards and Guidelines, as applicable.

4/23/2019
Authorized Represented

Ig nature

Vincent P. Bertoni, AICP, Director, Dept, of City Planning
Name and Title of Authorized Representative

Date

1. PROJECT SUMMARY

The City of Los Angeles proposes to use a $36,000 Certified Local Government (CLG) grant to
assist the Office of Historic Resources to fully integrate data associated with the citywide historic
context statement's ethnic/cultural contexts into HistoricPIacesLA, the online historic resources
inventory and management system. The work proposed by this project is consistent with
California's Statewide Historic Preservation Plan, the Conservation Element of the City's General
Plan, the City's Cultural Heritage and Historic Preservation Overlay Zone ordinances, and
warrants consideration for bonus points.
2. PROJECT SCOPE
NEED AND BACKGROUND:

In 2015 the City launched HistoricPIacesLA (HPLA) to serve as the one-stop interface for the
display and management of all of the City's historic resources data. Information collected through
SurveyLA served as the initial dataset in HPLA. The system is a customization of Arches, an opensource geospatial and web-based software developed by the Getty Conservation Institute (GCI)
and World Monuments Fund to document heritage sites worldwide. The City worked closely with
the GCI to develop HistoricPIacesLA to serve as a model to be shared with other municipalities
and agencies seeking to maintain an inventory of surveyed and designated historic resources.
The focus of the grant project is to continue work initiated through tasks associated with the
2018-19 CLG grant to fully integrate ethnic/cultural historic contexts completed for SurveyLA
(and the associated citywide historic context statement) into HPLA. Ultimately, this will reinforce
shifting mindsets in the field of preservation to be more inclusive of properties associated with
diverse publics and promote designation of such properties under local, state, and national
designation programs. The associated contexts were developed concurrent with SurveyLA over
several years (primarily using CLG grants) and include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

African Americans in Los Angeles
Asian Americans in Los Angeles
Jewish History
Latino Los Angeles
LGBT Los Angeles
Women's Rights in Los Angeles

The completed contexts are available in narrative format at https://preservation.lacitv.orR/losanReles-citywide-historic-context. but have also been "translated" into data fields. This approach is
unique to SurveyLA and Los Angeles is the first municipality in the U.S. to fully integrate contexts
into a geospatial inventory system. The contexts and corresponding data fields become fully
searchable and map-able through HPLA. Users can, for example, search for all properties
associated with Jewish history, or only those associated with a particular theme, property type,
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or geographic area. Search results can also be mapped to provide geographic dispersion of
important places citywide or in a particular neighborhood. Maps also provide an analytical
framework to inform planning programs and initiatives, support designation of properties
associated with underrepresented communities, and provide greater opportunities for
collaborations with the public in establishing preservation priorities. This project serves as a
model for other communities in digitizing and using historic contexts.
This project is proposed at an important time in the City's management of HistoricPIacesLA. This
year the City contracted with a consultant team to serve as the system administrator for HPLA,
and to update the system to Version 4. The consultant will also complete some customization of
the new version. Concurrently, the City will be taking on full ownership and management of the
system, now managed through the GCI.
The proposed project meets the goals of the Cultural and Historical section of the Conservation
Element of the City's General Plan whose objective it is to "protect important cultural and
historical sites and resources for historical, cultural, research, and community educational
purposes." Specifically the proposed project activities will:
• Expand on important data already available and searchable through HistoricPIacesLA
• Provide public access to information (at no cost)
• Build on preexisting data
The proposed project meets Goals I, II, III, IV, and V of California's Statewide Historic Preservation
Plan. This project will increase the number of resources inventoried in HistoricPIacesLA and will
improve access to information about historical and cultural resources for public agencies, private
organizations, and the general public. In doing so, this project encompasses all five goals of the
preservation plan. Making historic resources survey data more easily accessible creates
opportunities that lead to meeting the goal of the state plan which is, "to protect and sustain
historical and cultural resources in California."
PROJECT ACTIVITIES:

The OHR will contract with a historic preservation consultant with experience using databases
for historic resources inventory and survey purposes; knowledge of survey terminology, SurveyLA
methodology, and the content and structure of Los Angeles' citywide historic context statement;
and an understanding of state and federal practices and standards for recording historic
resources.
The OHR and contract consultant will work together to complete the tasks to integrate
ethnic/cultural historic contexts into HPLA. Required hours for project personnel relating to
completion of the tasks is detailed in the budget below.
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Not all of the ethnic/cultural contexts were available at the time of SurveyLA field surveys. In fact,
most were published after survey work was complete. "Placeholder" contexts were applied as
part of field work with the goal of replacing these with information from the fully developed
contexts and associated eligibility standards and augmenting information as needed.
The OHR plans to complete integration of the ethnic/cultural contexts in the following order:
1.

Asian Americans in Los Angeles
• Japanese American
• Chinese American
• Korean American
• Filipino American
• Thai American

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

LGBT Historic Context
African American Historic Contexts
Jewish History Historic Context
Women's Rights Historic Context
Latino Los Angeles Historic Context

For each of the ethnic/cultural contexts work tasks will include: 1) replace the placeholders with
the appropriate contexts, themes, property types, and eligibility standards, 2) review and revise
previous evaluations of properties as needed based on the published eligibility standards, 3) add
new properties to HPLA identified through the contexts that were not known or recorded at the
time of SurveyLA, 4) add the narrative ethnic/cultural contexts to HPLA as a "Related Information
Source" and, 5) review and augment information on designated properties (primarily for
architectural significance) that have ethnic/cultural associations, but that were not recognized
forthese associations as part of the designation process. Without securing funding and resources
to perform this work, the City's inventory will remain incomplete, and will not reflect the rich
information included in the ethnic and cultural historic contexts.

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT:

New data added to HistoricPIacesLA as a result of this project will be available for public access
through HistoricPIacesLA. The public is also invited to comment and provide additional
information on historic properties in Los Angeles via email (planning.historicplaceslaffilacity.org).
More specifically, organizations and individuals consulted during the development of the
ethnic/cultural contexts will be contacted regarding the project and invited to comment and
participate.
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DELIVERABLES:

The product for the HistoricPIacesLA historic resources data integration project will be available
online. Summary Reports will be submitted to OHP as tasks are completed (see schedule below).
3. ADMINISTRATION:
A. PERSONNEL:

The proposed project will be completed by OHR staff and a CLG grant consultant. The OHR time
will be considerable to work directly with the consultant to train, supervise, and vet all work to
ensure the highest quality data. The City will contract with a consultant meeting the Secretary of
the Interior's Professional Qualification Standards, with experience working with databases for
historic resources survey and inventory work, and with general knowledge of historic
preservation practice, survey terminology, and using historic contexts.
Resumes of Key Project Personnel are attached.
Ken Bernstein, Manager, Department of City Planning, Office of Historic Resources: Project

administration, attend project meetings, review/test data in HPLA.
Sara Delgadillo Cruz, Preservation Planner, Department of City Planning, Office of Historic

Resources: Project administration, manage contact consultant, complete progress reports,
review/test date in HPLA, attend project meetings.
Janet Hansen, Deputy Manager, Department of City Planning, Office of Historic Resources:

Project administration, manage contract consultant, attend project meetings, review/test data
in HPLA.
Contract Consultant - Data integration services; to be selected through a competitive bid process

using the OHR's on-call list of pre-qualified historic preservation consultants.
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B.

SCHEDULE:

Note: Schedule assumes execution of contract by OHP by September 1, 2019
August 2019

•

Prepare Contract Consultant Scope of Work/Submit
to OHP for review and comment

September - October 2019

•
•

•

Release Bid Letter
Consultant Selection
- Review Bids
- Hold Interviews/OHR approval/select
- Prepare Notice to Proceed
Project kick-off meeting

November - December 2019

•
•

Complete Asian Americans Historic Contexts
November: Prepare CLG Progress report/submit to OHP evidence that a contract has
been executed and Summary Report for Asian Americans Historic Contexts

January - February 2020

•
•

Complete LGBT Historic Context
January: Prepare CLG Progress report/submit to OHP Summary Report for LGBT
Historic Context

March 2020

•

Complete Women's History Context

April - May 2020

•
•
•

Complete African American Historic Context
Prepare CLG Progress Report: Submit to OHP Summary Report for the African American
Historic Context
April or May: Submit CLG Progress Report/submit to OHP Summary Report for Women's
Historic Context and African American Historic Context

June - Mid July 2020

•

Complete Jewish History Historic Context

Mid July - Mid September 2020

•
•

Complete Latino Los Angeles Historic Context
August: Prepare CLG Progress Report/submit to OHP Summary Report for Jewish Historic
Context and Latino Los Angeles Historic Context
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September 2020

•
•
4.

Finalize Project
Submit to OHP Final Report per the CLG grant contract requirements

BUDGET

A. Federal funds (Grant) requested
$ 36,000

CLG's matching share
$ 24,000

B. Source of Non-Federal Match
Note: In-kind match activities must directly relate to proposed project
Donor 1:
Source:
Kind:
Amount:

City of Los Angeles
General Fund
Employee Wages + Fringe Benefits
$25,249

C. Budget Details
Also see attached sheet, "4C. Budget Details'
City Salaried Employees
Ken Bernstein, Manager, Office of Historic Resources

Project admin: 12 hours
Attend project meetings: 4
Review/test data in HPLA: 20
TOTAL HOURS: 36
Sara Delgadillo Cruz, Preservation Planner, Office of Historic Resource

Project admin: 40 hours
Grant progress reports: 40 hours
Manage contract consultant: 100 hours
Attend project meetings: 20 hours
Review/test data in HPLA: 80 hours
TOTAL HOURS: 280
Janet Hansen. Deputy Manager. Office of Historic Resources

Project admin: 8 hours
Attend project meetings: 8 hours
Manage contract consultant: 40 hours
Review/test data: 12 hours
TOTAL HOURS: 68
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Contract Consultant:

Historic Preservation contract services (fixed-fee contract)

5. BONUS POINTS

As discussed above, the proposed project meets all of the goals of California's Statewide Historic
Preservation Plan, 2013-2017. This project provides complete access to historic resources data
on ethnic and cultural resources for use by the City, other public agencies, private organizations,
and the general public. The ease of access to digitized data on these resources creates
opportunities for the preservation, designation, and stewardship of such resources. Ultimately
the ability to review, map, and search HPLA data on ethnic/cultural resources will provide a
framework to support the City's preservation goals and objectives.

REQUIRED SIGNATURE:

Date: April 23, 2019
Vincent P. Bertoni, AICP
Director, Dept, of City Planning
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CLG Grant Budget 2018-19
City of Los Angeles
HPLA Historic Resources Data Integration

4C. Budget Details
COST CATEGORY HOURS RATES BY HOUR

CASH/CLG GRANT CASH MATCH

Salaried Employees

Ken Bernstein, Manager

wage
fringe benefits

36

$86.18
49.20%

$3,102.48
$1,526.42

Janet Hansen, Deputy Manager

wage
fringe benefits

68

$71.93
49.20%

$4,891.24
$2,406.49

Sara Delgadillo Cruz, Preservation Planner

wage
fringe benefits

280

$31.89
49.20%

$8,929.20
$4,393.17

Contract Consultant (flat fee)

Contract Consultant (flat fee)

$36,000.00
Totals
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$36,000.00

$25,249.00

Assurances—Non-Construction Programs
OMB Approval No. 0348-0040
Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 15 minutes per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching
existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Please do not return your
completed form to the Office of Management and Budget; send it to the address provided by the sponsoring agency .

Note: Certain of these assurances may not be applicable to your project or program. If you have questions, please contact the awarding agency.
Further, certain Federal awarding agencies may require applicants to certify to additional assurances. If such is the case you will be notified.

As the duly authorized representative of the applicant I certify that the applicant:
1. Has the legal authority to apply for Federal assistance, and the
institutional, managerial and financial capability (including
funds sufficient to pay the non-Federal share of project costs)
to ensure proper planning, management and completion of the
project described in this application.
2. Will give the awarding agency, the Comptroller General of
the United States, and if appropriate, the State, through any
authorized representative, access to and the right to examine
all records, books, papers, or documents related to the
award; and will establish a proper accounting system in
accordance with generally accepted accounting standards
or agency directives.
3. Will establish safeguards to prohibit employees from using
their positions for a purpose that constitutes or presents the
appearance of personal or organizational conflict of interest,
or personal gain.
4. Will initiate and complete the work within the applicable
time frame after receipt of approval of the awarding
agency.
5. Will comply with the Intergovernmental Personnel Act of
1970 (42 U.S.C. §§ 4728-4763) relating to prescribed stan
dards for merit systems for programs funded under one of the
nineteen statutes or regulations specified in Appendix A of
OPM's Standards for a Merit System of Personnel Adminis
tration (5 C.F.R. 900, Subpart F).
6. Will comply with all Federal statutes relating to nondis
crimination. These include but are not limited to: (a) Title
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (P.L. 88-352) which
prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color or
national origin; (b) Title IX of the Education Amendments
of 1972, as amended (20 U.S.C. §§ 1681-1683, and 1685
1686), which prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex;
(c) Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as
amended (29 U.S.C. § 794), which prohibits discrimina
tion on the basis of handicaps; (d) the Age Discrimination
Act of 1975, as amended (42 U.S.C. §§ 6101-6107), which
prohibits discrimination on the basis of age; (e) the Drug
Abuse Office and Treatment Act of 1972 (P.O. 92-255), as
amended, relating to nondiscrimination on the basis of
drug abuse; (f) the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment and Rehabilitation Act
of 1970 (P.L. 91-616), as amended, relating to nondis
crimination on the basis of alcohol abuse or alcoholism;
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(g) §§ 523 and527 ofthePublic Health Service Actof 1912
(42 U.S.C. 290 dd-3 and 290 ee-3), as amended, relating to
confidentiality of alcohol and drug abuse patient records;
(h) Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. §
36701 et seq.), as amended, relating to nondiscrimination
in the sale, rental or financing of housing; (i) any other
nondiscrimination provisions in the specific statute(s) un
der which application for Federal assistance is being made;
and (j) the requirements of any other nondiscrimination
statute(s) which may apply to the application.
7. Will comply, or has already complied, with the require
ments of Titles II and III of the Uniform Relocation
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of
1970 (P.L. 91-646) which provide for fair and equitable
treatment of persons displaced or whose property is ac
quired as a result of Federal or federally assisted programs.
These requirements apply to all interests in real property
acquired for project purposes regardless of Federal partici
pation in purchases.
8. Will comply, as applicable, with the provisions of the
Hatch Act (5 U.S.C. §§ 1501-1508 and 7324-7328) which
limit the political activities of employees whose principal
employment activities are funded in whole or in part with
Federal funds.
9. Will comply, as applicable, with the provisions of the
Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. §§ 276a and 276a-7), the
Copeland Act (40 U.S.C. § 276c and 18 U.S.C. §§ 874), and
the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40
U.S.C. §§ 327-333), regarding labor standards for feder
ally assisted construction subagreements.
10. Will comply, if applicable, with flood insurance purchase
requirements of Section 102(a) of the Flood Disaster Pro
tection Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-234) which requires recipients
in a special flood hazard area to participate in the program
and to purchase flood insurance if the total cost of insur
able construction and acquisition is $10,000 or more.
11. Will comply with environmental standards which may be
prescribed pursuant to the following: (a) institution of
environmental quality control measures under the Na
tional Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91-190) and
Executive Order (EO) 11514; (b) notification of violating
facilities pursuant to EO 11738; (c) protection of wetlands
pursuant to EO 11990; (e) evaluation of flood hazards in
flood plains in accordance with EO 11988; (e) assurance of
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project consistency with the approved State management
program developed under the Coastal Zone Management
Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. §§ 1451 et seq.); (f) conformity of
Federal actions to State (Clear Air) Implementation Plans
under Section 176(c) of the Clear Air Act of 1955, as
amended (42 U.S.C. § 7401 et seq.); (g) protection of
underground sources of drinking water under the Safe
Drinking Water Act of 1974, as amended, (P.L. 93-523);
and (h) protection of endangered species under the Endan
gered Species Act of 1973, as amended, (P.L. 93-205).

14. Will comply with P.L. 93-348 regarding the protection of
human subjects involved in research, development, and
related activities supported by this award of assistance.
15. Will comply with the Laboratory Animal Welfare Act of
1966 (P.L. 89-544, as amended, 7 U.S.C. 2131 et seq.)
pertaining to the care, handling, and treatment of warm
blooded animals held for research, teaching, or other
activities supported by this award of assistance.
16. Will comply with the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Preven
tion Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 4801 et seq.) which prohibits the use
of lead based paint in construction or rehabilitation of
residence structures.

12. Will comply with the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968
(16 U.S.C. §§ 1271 et seq.) related to protecting compo
nents or potential components of the national wild and
scenic rivers system.

17. Will cause to be performed the required financial and
compliance audits in accordance with the Single Audit Act
of 1984 or OMB Circular No. A-133, Audits of Institutions
of Higher Learning and other Non-profit Institutions.

13. Will assist the awarding agency in assuring compliance with
Section 106 of the national Historic Preservation Act of 1966,
as amended (16 U.S.C. 470), EO 11593 (identification and
protection of historic properties), and the Archaeological and
Historic Preservation Act of 1974 (16 U.S.C. 469a-l et seq.).

Signature of Authorized Certifying Official

18. Will comply with all applicable requirements of all other
Federal laws, executive orders, regulations and policies
governing this program.

Title

Vince Bertoni, Director
Applicant Organization

Date Submitted

City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning
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April 23, 2019
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NATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION FUND
SUBGRANT PROGRAM

CERTIFICATE OF PROFESSIONALISM AND CONFORMANCE

I certify that all research, investigations, surveys, nomination studies and reports prepared as
part of this grant-assisted project will be professionally prepared by individuals meeting the
professional qualifications specified in the Federal Register, Volume 48, No. 190, September
29, 1983. All such work will be done according to the Secretary of the Interior's Standards and
Guidelines for Archeology and Historic Preservation. Work not meeting these Standards will not
be reimbursed.

2019/2020 Integration of Ethnic/Cultural Contexts into HistoricPIacesLA
Project Name

Signature of Authorized Responsible Official

Director, Department of City Planning
Title

April 23,2019
Date

